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COLTER S CAMPAIGfJDENIES THAT CURSE

OFI.W.W. 1SWDTAN ENDS. IT HAS BEEN

REGISTRANT TO

BE CALLED UPON

FOH 20 ANSWERS

tBxpaer. I believe that the vital Issue
nt our state campaign Is waged along
th tight lines and that any man who
statts that I. W. W. ism is not an issue
in ttis campaign is not big enough to
he fee governor of this great and glo-

rioles) state of Arizona, regardless of
his politics.

As every reader knows, there have
been millions and millions of dollars'
worth of property destroyed by what is
supposed to he the 1. W. , organiza-
tion and that the federal government
Is carrying the extra burden on its
shoulders of stamping out this curse
upon mankind, and only last week
placed nearly 100 leaders of this cow-
ardly organization in the federal peni-
tentiary.

It nppears to me that the average

CAMPAIGNIE OF CLEAN

Citizen Indian is born in the United
States.

Native Born Naturalized." citizen
naturalization before regis-

trant's majority, declarant,

If not a citizen of the United States,
of what nation?

Present Occupation This means
your trade or employment. Not w hat
you once did, but what you arc doing
now.

Employer's Name If in business,
trade, employment or. profession for
yourself, state so.

Place of Employment or Business
This means where you work.

Name of Nearest Relative If mar-
ried and wife is living, give her name.
If single or your wife is not living,
you should state the name of your
nearest blood relative. If not married
and have no blood relative, state name
of close friend.

Address of Nearest Relative Give

To the Kditor of the Arizona ttepub-lira-

In vmtr Sundav morning edition I Rules and Instructions Are
Sent Out Showing How to
Fill Out Card At Regis-
tration Next Thursday

rwd with surprise and humiliation the
tfltement of Fred T. Colter who

to th high office of governor of
th greatest state In the. union and In
whl"h he says that I. W. W. Ism is not
an Issue In thin campaign.

! feel, an I believe that every true
pstrlotlc American feels today, that at
the time we are lighting for our very
existent an a liberty loving people;

As the primary campaign approaches
a close and reports from all the coun-
ties of the state are coming in, it is
easier to measure the :work done by
Senator Colter in his campaign for the
Democratic nomination for governor.

This campaign has been remarkable
in many features. From the first day
of the campaign Senator Colter has
been his own campaign manager,
keeping even small details under his
own charge, displaying therein the
same executive ability, originality and
Independence that has won him suc-
cess in his business occupations and

American would feel humiliated to
have fastened upon him for the office
of governor a man so blind to the needs
of this country as Fred T. Colter. Fur-
thermore, I am a registered republican
and have been all of my life, but as a
true and patriotic American I am
proud of a man in any party who is
big. broad and fearless enough to comewhen millions and million of the boys

nf this land are taken from mothers

number and name of street first, then
city or town, then county and state;
or R. F. D. number first, then post-offic- e,

then county and state.
After having answered these ques-

tions the registrant signs his name
under the statement "I affirm that I
have verified above answers and that
they are true."

o

out in the open and stand on the plat- -'

form and tell the people of Arizona
that if elected governor he will use
every effort at his command to stamp
out the greatest curse that has ever
been foisted upon an American people.
I cannot help but admire flie fearless
and fighting spirit of the Hon. Judge
S itter in his campaign, and I believe
that every patriotic American citizen
should feel the same as I do on this
subject.

Yours truly.
(Signed) FRED GALUSHA.

and homes and everything that Is near
and dear to them to fight upon the
bloortv fields of Kurope, sacrificing
their lives to make It possible for us
people who Slav at home to enjoy the
liberties and benefits of the greatest
eountrv on earth, that next to this war
t W. W'.ism Is the greatest Issue

the American people today, and
1ha anything of so vital Importance
'o our national government must be-

come and is an Issue In the several
states.

As an Arizona citizen, farmer and

MINERS F

raised him from a poor wage-ear-

ing boy to one of the leading business
men of the state.

His management of his own cam- -
paign has been marked by the same
tireless energy that he devoted to his
private and business and public af-
fairs, as well as the management of
Wilson's campaign as national com-- j
mitteeman. It has also been marked
by a cleanness, a freedom from mud- -
slinging that also is to be attributed
to his own supervision and to the nat- -
ural character of the man.

Final instructions for registration
day on Thursday, September 12, whenevery man between the ages of 18 and
45 years, inclusive, must enroll for
military duty, have been sent out by
the officials of the local boards of Ari-
zona.

The Maricopa county local board
has announced the chief registrars for
that day and the territory over which
they will have charge. In nearly all
towns in Maricopa county outside of
Phoenix there will be a separate regis-
tration place. In the city of Phoenix,
however, and in the towns and dis-
tricts immediately adjoining, the en-
tire registration will be held at the
office of the Maricopa county local
board in the basement of Phoenix Na-
tional bank, corner Washington street
and First avenue.

The chief registrars outside of Phoe-
nix and the towns 1n their charge are
as follows:

Registration Chiefs
John Riggs Wickenburg, Aguila,

Morristown.
F. W. Akin Peoria, Marinette.
Lafe Myers Glendale, Washington.

Tolleson.

EiRKINWI.avcen. Arizona.

COMPENSATION ACT

Sheriff HENRY D. HALL
Addresses Open Letter To Voters

Of Pinal County
Has Made Clean Campaign Free from Mud and

Strictly On His Record

To the Voters of Pinal County:
On the eve of the primary election, which will be held
on September 10, I wish to renew my invitation for
your support of my candidacy for the office of sheriff
of Pinal county. And at this time I desire to thank
all who have used their influence in my behalf and
ask them to continue their efforts until the closing of
the polls on the night of the primary election.

"A thorough checking up in the different precincts of
the county assures me of the nomination if my
friends turn out and vote for me and give me their
support on primary election day. We have ample
votes pledged, but they must be cast on election day
to insure the victory that Ave have all been looking
forward to. May I ask as a special favor that my
friends appear early at the polls and throughout the
day use their influence in my behalf?
I have made a clean campaign, asking for your sup-
port purely on the record I have made while serving
you in office. : My hands are free of mud and I will
not allow myself nor permit my friends to engage in
eleventh-hou- r attacks upon those who may oppose
me. My record stands. as an open book, and I feel
that it would be unmanly and unfair to try to build
myself up by tearing down another. My entire life
and official conduct has been such that i have noth-
ing to fear from those who oppose me in this cam-
paign, and should any last minute attacks be made
on me you can rest assured they are false, and could
be easily refuted if time permitted. No portion of
my career, official or otherwise, has been veiled, and
I want your verdict and decision to be founded on
known evidence and not on any story or statement
that may be trumped up and given publicity at the
last hour.
In conclusion I wish to renew my pledge, which, in
reality, is the binding obligation of office, that in the
event of my selection I will enforce all laws impar-
tially and that all will have a square deal. To the best
of my ability I will maintain industrial peace, in the
wake of which is always found contentment and
prosperity. Again thanking you and inviting your
support, I am,

Respectfullv vours,
HENRY D.HALL,

Candidate for Sheriff of Pinal Countv.

Mis belief is that the people of Ari-
zona are entitled to know the charac-
ter and qualities of the man they elect
governor and that they are more in-
terested' in having his views and his
record on vital matters placed before
them than in hearing abuse, either of
candidates or of persons who have no
connection yvith the campaign and.
whose past or 'future conduct cannot
affect the administration of the incom-
ing governor. Thus he has gotten
away from the bitter feuds of the past,
and running upon his own merits has
placed them before the people frankly
and freely that they might judge of
him as they would of anyone else they
were employing to render them service.

Born on the Arizona frontier, he
has the advantage of a thorough
knowledge of its conditions and a long

To Our Customers
It Is Up To You To Do Your Bit

Tunic Sain needs man power to WIN THIS WAR.
Following out the rulings of the government and in
order to release men for service

SEPTEMBER

John (Bucky) O'Neil. one of the old-

est miners in the state, probably the
oldest working miner, is strongly in
favor of the workingmen's compensa-
tion act which will be voted on in No-

vember. Mr. O'Neill is a member of
the Globe and Miami union and a
strong advocate of organized labor. It
is the theory of Mr. O'Neil that in-

dustry should pay for injuries sus-
tained by men in the service of tha
industry, and he believes that that
is fairly proposed in the compensation
act.

F. fl. Richards Gila Bend, Sentine'li
Agua Caliente.

P. R. Mit '.en Buckeye, Liberty, Palo
Verde, Arl ..yton.

M. H. McCalla Cashion, Goodyear,
Coldwater, Fowler, Orme.

C. W. Hartranft Roosevelt School,
Laveen, Browday, Heard.

Sam A . Meyer Chandler, Higle,
acquaintance with its people. . His

Under the present system, or the old
system, when a miner is injured and
taken to a hospital he is visited by a
lawyer either for the company or one

Gilbert.
Taul Baxter Beville Mesa'. ' Lent,

Alma, Fish Creek, McDowell, Kyrene.
Charles Woolf Tempe, Scottsdale.
Local board at Phoenix Phoenix,

Cave Creek, Sunnyside, Madison,
Creighton , Alhambra, Cartwrighi,
Isaac, Riverside, Murphy, Wilson. Os-bo-

No. 1, No. 2, No. 3, Los Ollvos
No. 1, No. 2, Alkire, Christy, Germania,
Park View.

Instructions to Registrants
Rules and instructions in detail for

15th
genial, aemocratic manner has won
him hosts of friends who have volun-
teered their services to aid him in his
campaign and who supply that lack ot
political machinery upon which the
other candidates depend.

From the beginning of the campaign
he has been recognized by each of the
other aspirants for the office as the
most formidable candidate they would
have to face. This is due to trie char-
acter and to the qualities that have
been heretofore referred to. Nor was
this view of the matter confined to his
opponents, nor to the members of his
own ptrty. Albert Sames, chairman
of the Republican state committee
weeks' ago prophesied in an interview
in a Prescott paper, the nomination
of Senator Colter, and the Republican
campaign is based upon the theory
that he must be beaten. So too, the
leading Republican editor of the state
not only expressed the opinion that
Senator Colter would be nominated,

who wants to sue the company. The
injured man is induced to sign a paper
which commits him to the company or
brings upon him the hostility of the
company and he either is not compen-
sated for his injuries or is involved in
tedious litigation which does not leave
him much compensation.

Mr. O'Neil said that he believes
that the proposed act fully protects
the miner.

J. L. Donnelly.-a- old miner, former
president of the State Federation of
Labor and late member of the state
council of defense, is an advocate of
the law. Asked last night as to the
attitude of labor toward the act, he re-

plied that it was now about equally
divided on it. Most, though not all of
the leaders, were opposing it. but the
act was securing new supporters every
day and he believes that by the time
of the election 75 per cent of the min-
ers of the state will be back of the act.

o

FATALITY IN TRAIN WRECK

the guidance of all those who are re-
quired to Tegister on September 12,
have been sent out to all registration
officials.

The registration hours are from 7

o'clock a. m., until 9 o'clock p. m.
On the registration card which will

be handed to each man who presents
himself at the registration place will
be 20questions to be answered by him.
These are:

Name Spell out each name in full,
including middle name, if any.

We are discontinuing our credit and delivery service.
We change on that date to the cash and carry sys-
tem. In order to do this we need your
Thanking you for your past patronage and assuring
you of our continued good service, we are,

Yours for winning this war,

HURLEY'S
MARKET

Permanent Home Address This but that he would carry Maricopa
means your permanent home now, not
the place where you work, nor where

county m the primaries.
Mr. Colter's supporters declare that

in his election the people of ArizonaMACK. Colo., Sept. 8. Conductor P.
J. Fitzpatrick of Cimarron, Colo., was
killed and F.ngineer George Lyman of
Bingham, Utah, badly injured when a
mixed train on the L'intah railroad ran
wild near here this afternoon. A score
of passengers were bruised but es- -

born unless permanent home.
Age State in years only disregard-

ing additional months or days.
Date of Birth If you do not remem-

ber the year, say "On my birthday this
year I will be, or was, old."

It Registrant White Negro, oriental

have before them the prospect of a
united democracy where exact justice
will be done to all: where taxes will
be honestly and justly distributed, fac-
tionalism destroyed and

and disloyalty crushed and all
the people united as all

lan, th eallcged assailant of the bol-
shevik premier, Nikolai Lenine, was
executed on September 4, according to
a Moscow dispatch to the Lokal er

of Berlin.

Americans should be for the winning
of the war.

LENINE'S ASSAILANT EXECUTED

AMSTERDAM. Sept. 8 Dora Kapor non-citiz- Indian, caped serious hurts.citizen Indian
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Answer Sheriff Wilky
I notice Sheriff Wilky, in the attacks made upon Jeff Adams by yourself and your hired agents, you or they have not questioned his
honor as i man or his ability as a sheriff, but go outside of the records and drag famil v matters into this contest that have nothing
to do with the office of sheriff.
Jeff Adams was sheriff of Maricopa county four years, examine his record, that is what counts, then examine your own and let the
public judge which official run down, arrested and convicted bootleggers, gamblers and lawbreakers.
QUESTION 1. Isn't it a fact that the insurance companies of Phoenix have paid $70,000 on stolen automobiles the' past year and
not a ear returned or a thief captured, Why?
QUESTION 2. Was not one of your deputy sheriffs convicted of bootlegging? .
QUESTION 3. A respected citizen was shot through the stomach at Acre City. Where is the criminal ? Echo answers.
QUESTION 4. Isn't it a fact Mr. Wilky, that you employ drunken deputies who leave the jail doors open and permit prison-
ers to step over that drunkard and walk out?
QUESTION 5. Why have you failed to arrest the I. W. W.'s who burned the Tempe Flour Mills, three big stacks of beans at Glen-
dale, also the scoundrels who burned the Cotton Gin at Tempe? Why, Mr. Wilky?
QUESTION 6. Hundreds of thousands of dollars worth of property have been destroyed in this valley by German sympathizers
the past year, yet not a man arrested therefor. Why, Mr. Wilky?
QUESTION 7. Isn't it a fact that bootleggers are plying their trade in Phoenix almost openly as is also gambling, yet not a law-
breaker arrested? Why, Mr, Wilky?
QUESTION 8 Is it not a fact that every criminal, every bootlegger, every person who gains a livelihood by acts of lawlessness and
crime, are your active supporters and backers? Why is this so Mr. Wilky?
QUESTION 9 Crimes of all kinds have increased in Maricopa county in an alarming ratio the past two years,' you have failed to
solve the problem in connection therewith. Why, Mr. Wilky?
QUESTION 10. Why is it that the man who was publieally charged with breaking jail has never had a charge lodged against
him? Was it not because he did not break jail but simply stepped over a drunken guard and Avalked out?
QUESTION 11 Where is Elliott, Evans and Hull whose combined sentences would aggregate five years. Where arc those Princes
of bootleggers? Answer, Mr. Wilky.
QUESTION 12 Why don't you or your agents refute Mrs. West's affidavit that her husband was a partner with one of your
deputies in bootlegging? and that same deputy is still in your employ. Why is this Mr. Wilky?
QUESTION 13 Isn't it a fact that every I. W. W. on Wall street, and every man that sympathizes with those outlaws are sup-
porting you for n? ' ' i

Sheriff Wilky, the records of your office and your official acts are on trial, you have held the office of sheriff for two years, yet
crime is running rampant, whisky is being sold on the streets and in notorious resorts with impunity, peddled from automobiles,
sold at bars, and in private rooms. Has a raid been made by your deputies or an arrest only when it became so flagrant that it
could not be overlooked? Lawbreakers and criminals never favor a man for sheriff who is everlastingly on their trail and who en-

forces the law. to its limit, let the consequences be what it may. This class of voters arc all against Jeff Adams for sheriff. In my
opinion that of itself ought to direct the way and guide an intelligent public how and whom to vote for.
Jeff Adams stands for efficiency in office, for law and order and its strict enforcement. For the protection of the women in their
homes and their husbands, sons and brothers Avhile in discharge of their business affairs. Xo lawbreaker ever found employment
or was on the county payroll while Jeff Adams was sheriff and be it said to his everlasting credit that during his official life.'every
bootlegger, every gambler, every lawbreaker and every I. W. W. in this county were his enemies and are fighting against his elec-
tion todav. .

I ask the men who love their homes, who stand for law, order and sobriety, who believe that bootleggers are public enemies, who
demand that, that lawless aggregation are your country's, enemies, the I. W. W.'s should be hunted down, arrested and convicted
to the end that cotton crops, gins, haystacks and other farm products and property may be made safe for their owners, that life
and property may be safeguarded from vandals, that the laws of the state may lie faithfully executed, that criminals of all classes
may be hunted down, arrested and convicted.
Compare the records of W. H. Wilky and Jeff Adams and then excrpise your right of franchise in the interest of good government
and the protection of your homes. ' '

ANDY THOMAM
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